
Introduction to Machine Quilting 
Summer 2012 

The following items are needed for this class: 

Most of these are available at Sweet Darling Quilts and you will receive a 10% discount.  If you 

have any questions about any of these items, please give us a call. 

 

REMINDER:  Class Cancellation Policy is one week in advance to receive credit. 

 

1.  Machine Quilting Made Easy book by Maurine Noble  (Required) 

2.   Fabric 5 - 14" squares of muslin   No need to prewash    

  1- 14" square of printed fabric. Try to find something with both straight lines and 

large motifs.  The size should be about 14". 

3.  Batting 3 – 14” squares cotton or cotton blend  Quilter’s Dream and Hobbs are 2 brands that 

I’m familiar with that are both very nice to work with.  Please do not bring a fluffy 

polyester batting for the class 

4.  Thread Cotton 50 wt., regular sewing/piecing, thread that contrasts with the muslin, cotton 

thread that matches the print square, and monofilament thread.  Fill a bobbin with 

each of the cotton threads. 

5.  Even feed / Walking foot for your sewing machine 

6.  Quilting / Darning foot for your sewing machine (If you can’t find a quilting/darning foot for       

   your specific brand of sewing machine, the Big Foot by Little Foot, Ltd. works well.) 

7.  New size 80 sewing machine needle 

8.  Water Erasable Fabric Marking Pen  - The blue one 

9.  Marking pen/pencil that shows on your print fabric.   If the blue one works on the print then         

     that’s all you’ll need. 

10. Rotary  ruler with 45 degree marking 

11. Gloves to wear while free motion quilting.  These can be Quilter’s Gloves, Machingers or thin    

      cotton gloves from a pharmacy.  Either type works well.  

12. Sewing machine in good working order 

13. Pen or pencil to make notes on your muslin.  (Permanent fabric markers work very well.) 

 

The following items are optional.  If you already have them then bring them to class but don’t buy 

them just for this class. 

 

1" safety pins,       Kwik Clip,     Hera Marker 

 

Class Date: 

Saturday, Jul 28    Maggie Winsbro 

10-2     Email  winsbro@earthlink.net 

$25     Cell 813-267-5636  

 


